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Cameron Facility Tour

August 2013

Join us for a facility tour of Cameron’s Oklahoma City valve facility.
N.A.P.M.–OKC, INC.
AFFILIATED WITH
THE INSTITUTE FOR

Meeting August 13th starts at 5:30, dinner will be served, and a tour will be
after dinner. Please bring closed toed shoes, no shorts.
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180 years of continuous business history; $8 + billion in annual revenues; 2/3 of

vices to worldwide oil, gas and process industries. Leveraging its global manufacturing, engineering and sales and service network, Cameron works with drill-

What is it all about?

sures and flows.

business non-US; 80 + strong product brands; 27,000 + employees globally;
300 + locations around the world; Product portfolio spanning markets upstream
to downstream; Headquartered in Houston, Texas,
USA; NYSE: CAM
***NOTE*** We apologize in advance but due to the sensitive nature of the
tour - Competitors from Balon or FMC will not be able to participate.

Meeting Location : 845 SE 29th St, Oklahoma City, OK See page 9 for map to the Cameron facility.
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The President’s Pen
Happy August N.A.P.M.-OKC
Members,
We are
looking forward to another wonderful year
with
N.A.P.M.OKC.

I hope you all are doing well
and surviving this wonderful
summer we have been having. This year have brought
many changes for me and my
family. We have survived moving in the hot late June temperatures. That wasn’t so fun, but
I think we have decided that we
might just stay there forever,
God willing! Moving is hard
anymore and not near as much
fun as I remember!
Our daughter will be 20 years
old on August 1st. I’m really
having a hard time believing
that to be true! That means
that I’m really old! I just can’t
understand how she grew up
so fast, too fast. I wish I could
hit the rewind button and replay
several of those years. I think
would replay the pig tail years,
the “can I sit in your lap” years
and the baby doll years, maybe
the “I want to be just like you”
years. Those sure were so
fun. Even the stressful teenage, I would do them all
over. These years are fun too,
the young adult years. I’m so
proud of the beautiful young
lady she is becoming. I just
can’t believe how fast the years
went by. I’m realizing the same
thing with my 13 year old son
who by the way just surpassed
his sister in height. She tries to
deny it by standing on her toes,
but it’s true. He is taller. He
has had a very active summer
playing baseball as one of a
handful of rookie eighth graders
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pitching for the Edmond North
High School Summer
Teams. He played baseball all
the way into the middle of July
and had a BLAST! We all
did.

over twenty years! That is
wonderful! This is the year he
is passing it along to Grant. I’m
sure he will teach him all his
secrets. Please take a few
minutes at our next meeting or
the next time you see or talk to
We are looking forward to anRoger Teel to thank him for all
other wonderful year with
those years of service. Please
N.A.P.M.-OKC. We have a
contact Grant Skinner for more
new Board of Directors in place information about the golf tourand I believe we are a full
nament this year. We may still
Board! We all met in July to
have openings. Contact Grant
discuss the year and plan it
Skinner at
out. I believe we will have an- grant.t.skinner@gmail.com
other great one. We have several new faces on the Board
Aside from the Golf Tournawhich brings new ideas. One
ment, the following day Tuesof our new Board members in
day August 13th is our monthly
particular is our PR Vice Chair, dinner meeting. Let’s start off
Andrea Large. Andrea has
this new 2013 – 2014 year with
volunteered to put together our a bang! Invite a team member
newsletter this year! Thank
from your purchasing
you Andrea!!
team. We would love to have
them. The first meeting is on
us. Let us know you are coming with the evite, and if you are
bringing a guest, the evite will
capture that information as
well. We want to make sure we
have enough dinner for everyAs you are looking through the one.
newsletter, please take a minute to review the new memI hope to see you all there.
bers of the Board and welcome
Stefanie K. Jones
them. Thank you to everyone
who joined us this year and
President
everyone who stayed on for
another year! We appreciate
N.A.P.M.-OKC
your service.
Office: (405) 727-1978
Upcoming events include our
E-mail:
annual Golf tournament on
Stefaie.Jones@AccessMidstream.
Monday, August 12th. This
com
year organization of the event
is being passed down from
Roger Teel to Grant Skinner . I hear that Roger has organized this golf tournament for
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August 2013 Membership Report
“Our affiliate exists to provide value
to Oklahoma’s economy and our
membership by: educating and developing our members; enhancing
our employer’s operations; and advancing the supply management
profession.”
ISM National Membership,
June 30, 2013
43,409
N.A.P.M.-OKC Membership,
July 19, 2013
216
New Members:
Andrea Large Access Midstream
Tarique Zubair Access Midstream

Changes:
Please let us know if you have
changed jobs, addresses, or e-mail
addresses, so we can keep our local
roster current. Since “The Purchasing Pipeline” and other notices are
sent to you by e-mail, this is very
important, because you might miss
out on an up-coming event. We will
inform ISM of the change. We
would also like to know if you have
received your CPSM, C.P.M. or
A.P.P. certification, so we can congratulate you in “The Purchasing
Pipeline.”

C.P.S.M., C.P.M. & A.P.P. Report
N.A.P.M.-OKC Membership
C.P.S.M.’s – July 2013
11
(5.1%
N.A.P.M.-OKC Membership
C.P.M.’s – July 2013
31 (14.3%)
N.A.P.M.-OKC Membership
A.P.P.’s – July 2013
5 (2.3%)
Donna Dolezal, Membership Director, 886-3293,
ddolezel@sandridgeenergy.com

A Note from the VP…
Coming into August, so much has happened
to make the summer seem like it has been
traveling at warp speed. First, to recap for
the past few months, I would like to thank
everyone for the success of the 26th annual
Buyer Vendor Round Up! Despite my mind
racing like a thoroughbred during the whole
event, it seemed like an overall great night
and I could not have done it without all of the
members’ help that came early, stayed late,
and kept it going in the middle. The list of
participating suppliers is in this newsletter so
be sure to thank your suppliers, if you have
not done so already, for their time and donations.
Shortly after the BVRU, the 98th annual
International Supply Management Conference took place this year in Grapevine. This
was a great personal experience since it

was my first time going to an ISM Conference! It was great getting to see fellow
NAPM-OKC members there along with
meeting people from all over the United
States and the world. I learned some great
new ideas and am working on bringing those
to my current role at work. I hope many
more members can experience this at a
future ISM Conference.
While at the ISM Conference, we also received the Affiliate Excellence again for at
least the seventh year in a row! I was so
proud and excited to accept this award on
our behalf. It was a great representation of
Oklahoma, and I am looking forward, with
the help of all of our members, to keeping
this tradition going strong for the next seven
years!

As the summer begins to wind down over
the next month and a half, keep in mind all
of the opportunities to come to meetings and
volunteer in the next several months. Please
take this as a chance to reach out to members who have not come to a meeting in
awhile or just invite someone new at your
place of work that could be a potential new
addition to our affiliate. We can not wait to
see you this month!

Thanks,
Elizabeth Jones, Vice President N.A.P.M.OKC
Access Midstream

Did you know you can find local job
opportunities on our website?
www.napm-okc.org
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Upcoming ISM Conferences and Events
Below is the list of ISM Conferences and Events:
For seminar details, please call the ISM Customer Service Department at 800/888-6276 or
480/752-6276, extension 401, or visit the ISM Web site at www.ism.ws and select Education

September 2013
Title

Date

Location

Developing Excellence in Strategic Supply Management and Procurement (#4203)

September 9-11, 2013

Pittsburgh, PA

Performance-Based Statements of Work (SOWs):
Maximize Supplier Performance (#4565)

September 12-13, 2013

Dallas, TX

Legal Considerations of Software Licensing and
Other Technology-Related Agreements (#4554)

September 16-17, 2013

Chicago, IL

Fundamentals of Purchasing: The Building Blocks
of World-Class Professionalism (#4528)

September 23 -25, 2013

Baltimore, MD

Category Management: Cost and Leveraging Strategies for Supply Professionals (#4224)

September 25-27, 2013

Atlanta, GA

Legal Foundations of Supply Management
(#4392)

September 30-October 2, 2013

Las Vegas, NV

October 2013
Title
®

Date

CPSM Exam Review Course (#4252)

October 2-4, 2013

Chicago, IL

Contracting: What All the Ts and Cs Mean
(#4499)

October 3-4, 2013

Las Vegas, NV

Power Negotiations: Unlock Your Powers of Influence and Persuasion (#4584)

October 16-18, 2013

Atlanta, GA

Contracting for Purchasing and Supply Management: Beyond the Basics (#4426)

October 24-25, 2013

San Diego, CA

Effective Supply Management: Analytical Techniques for Decision Making (#4343)

October 28-30, 2013

Nashville, TN

Did you know you can submit your updated
contact information on our website?
www.napm-okc.org
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Register Now!
For the

67th Annual Southwest Supply Management Conference (SWSMC)
October 2-4, 2013
Albuquerque, NM
Planned Topics:
· Contracts: Purpose, Applicable Law & Terminology
· Ways In Which Contracts Are Formed
· Solicitations & Risk Options
· Terms & Conditions
· Warranties & Risk of Loss
· Remedies for Breach of Contract
· Concluding Remarks & Summary

Six Key Benefits of Attending ? You Will Learn How to:
· Review the essential parts of a contract and their criticality
· Understand the applicability of laws and statutes to contract application
· Use contract terminology and language to best represent your organization's interest
· Define the purpose and applicability of warranties and the three types of warranties
· Recognize warranty exclusionary and/or limiting language and disclaimer statements
· Address risk of loss, claims, contract breach and damages
Plus, you will have an opportunity to apply your new skills in interactive exercise sessions

Space is limited, so register today!

Supplier Diversity: What is it all about?
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So, how
do we as
supply
management professionals
address
these concerns and
ensure
that our
respective
organizations are
more in
tune with
diverse
suppliers?

Generally speaking, when
we discuss supplier diversity,
it is assumed that we are
talking about making purchases from minority and/or
women-owned businesses.
One common step in the
strategic sourcing process is
to determine how your business “looks” to suppliers.
There was a study done in
1999 by D.R. Krause, G.L.
Ragatz, and S. Hughley titled
“Supplier Development from
the Minority Supplier’s Perspective” which provided
some interesting information.
According to this study, small
(less than $10 million annual
revenue) minority suppliers
were 1) less optimistic about
the soliciting firm’s minority
supplier development program; 2) felt that there were
more communication problems for them with the soliciting firm, and 3) believed that
the customer was less committed to them than they
were to large (more than $10
million annual revenue) minority suppliers. These small
minority suppliers also were
less likely to agree that the
customer’s supplier development program would help
them to improve their profitability and increase their ability to compete.
So, how do we as supply
management professionals
address these concerns and
ensure that our respective
organizations are more in
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tune with diverse suppliers?

clude language specific to
diverse spend and working
One way is to increase the
toward a goal of developing
level of support for the proand using diverse suppliers
grams by the front-line proto gain a competitive adcurement personnel. Typivantage is something that
cally these initiatives within
more organizations should
an organization are driven by be doing.
some sort of mandate from
the executive level. While
Diverse suppliers give an
that is a good and necessary organization the opportunity
thing, the front-line personnel to develop an entity that will
need to buy in to the probe a true collaborative partgram in order for it to truly be ner in their business.
successful. Informal, face-to Shared goals and shared
-face meetings between the missions can ultimately be a
diverse supplier and the per- win-win scenario for all parson or persons within the
ties.
organization are much more
effective than email or phone If you have questions or
call contact only. It is all
would like a more in-depth
about establishing those re- conversation concerning
lationships so that we begin Supplier Diversity, feel free
to build trust.
to contact me at
Dan.Gatewood@dvn.com.
Some other things that have
proven to be successful in
implementing a solid supplier
diversity program include:
top management support,
purchaser training,
supplier development
activities, close followup with diverse suppliers on quality or service issues, easily located information on
the organizations purchasing procedures,
and information on
current and upcoming
sourcing events.
Ensuring our commercial agreements in-
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2013—2014 Board of Directors
Position

Name

President

Stefanie K. Jones

Vice-President

Elizabeth Jones

Past President/
Forum Representative

Peggy Thurmond

Secretary

Tammy Tittle

Treasurer

TJ Jordan

Vice-Treasurer

Tim Bishop

Pro-D Director

Dan Gatewood, CPSM, CPSD, SCMP

Pro-D Vice Chair

Jeffery Richardson, CPSM, CPSD

Membership Director

Donna Dolezel

Membership Vice Chair

Cara Noltensmeyer

Program Director

Jason Walker

Program Co-Vice Chairs

Aparna Popley
Cole Werner

PR Director

Randy Graves

PR Vice Chair

Andrea Large

Technology Director

Angela Smith, C.P.M.

Technology Vice Chair

Jamie Gilmore

Special Activity Director

Grant Skinner
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Meeting Information
Tuesday
August 13, 2013
Plant Tour: Cameron Facility
845 SE 29th St,
Oklahoma City, OK

Who Do We Represent?
Access Midstream
Astellas Pharma Tech
Autocraft Industries
Autoquip Corporation
Beam's Industries
Big D Industries Inc.
Bimbo Bakeries USA
Borets Weatherford
Bradford Industrial Supply Co.
Cameron Compression
Systems
Carlisle Foodservice Products
Cass Polymers Inc.
Chapparral Energy Inc.
Chesapeake Energy
Chickasaw Nation Div of
Commerce
City of Oklahoma City
Cleveland County
Conoco Phillips
Continental Resources, Inc.
Cooper Compression
COTPA
Coughlin Equipment
Covercraft Industries Inc.
Devon Energy
Dolese Bros. Co.

Enogex
Enviro Systems Inc.
Fife Corporation
Franklin Electric Water Transfer System
GE Oil & Gas
George Fischer Central Plastics
Halliburton
High Mount Exploration and
Production
Industrial Gasket
Integris Baptist Health Center
J & E Supply & Fastener Co.
Johnson Controls, Inc.
KimRay Inc.
Knights of Columbus
KP Supply
Linn Energy
Lopez Foods Inc.
MD Building Products
Modular Svcs Co
MTM Recognition Corporation
OG&E
Oklahoma City Community
College
Oklahoma Publishing Co.

Pelco Products
Picerne Military Housing
Pioneer Telephone Cooperative Inc.
PM&L Manager Haliiburton
Progressive Stamping, LLC
Remy Inc.
SandRidge Energy
SemaSys Inc.
Smart Lines LLC
Smith & Nephew Inc.
SORB Technology Inc.
Southwest Electric Co.
Surface Mount Depot
T D K Ferrites Corp.
Universal Well Site Solutions
University of Central
Oklahoma
University of Oklahoma
US Silica Co.
USA Compression
Vaughn Foods, Inc.
Walker & Sons Enterprises
Inc.
WellMark Co
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Map to Cameron Facility

Drive Safely!

